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Memberships are combination of products and services offered by Discount / Latin Auto Club the Alliance 
Value Plan Benefits are Administered By Alliance for Affordable Services, a nonprofit corporation formed 
under the laws of the District of Colombia   . THESE PLANS ARE NOT INSURANCE and are not intended to 
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and non-insured benefits. Benefits explained herein are offered at Discount / Latin Auto Club & Alliance 
Direct sole discretion; may vary by availability, package option, vendor, each member's state of 
residence; and may be subject to change. Limitations and restrictions apply. Vendors reserve the right to 
withdraw or change their offers without notice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a Member, you can save up to 20% every time you rent with 
Budget®. Plus, you can always count on the great products and 
services that make Budget such a smart choice, including:  
 
where2® GPS - Discover new destinations with audible turn-by-turn 
directions, real-time traffic updates, local restaurants, attractions, and 
more - all at your fingertips. It's available with any Budget rental at 
participating locations.  
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